
October Issue of House Beautiful 
Features 'Halston For Fieldcrest'

One of the most beautiful and impressive editorial layouts ever to feaW| 
Fieldcrest products is now appearing in the October issue of House Beautifi"
magazine.

Entitled “ULTRA SMART! Halston Designs for the Bed and Bath”, the 
page feature focuses on Halston, one of America’s most famous dress 
signers, now designing for the home in his “Halston for Fieldcrest” Colle*^' 
tion. I

Following Halston’s design philosophy “less is best” and using elements ') 
the Halston for Fieldcrest collection, the editors of House Beautiful have 
signed three breathtaking room settings using virtually every item of tt 
collection. .a

This unprecedented editorial coverage is beautifully timed to coincide w" 
initial Halston merchandise shipments to stores, a store event now travels 
to 10 stores across the country, and a major publicity tour that schedU' 
personal appearances by Halston and an exciting fashion show of his “Ho 
day/Resort Wear” in 10 additional stores nation-wide.

Editor JACK MaCURDY 
There is no mystique 
about Halston’s unprece
dented cachet In the fash
ion world. He is simply 
tops. Designing out of his 
own belief that “Less is 
best,” he eschews the non- 
essential, arriving at clean, 
uncomplicated lines as be
coming to grandmothers as 
to lean, young lovelies. Hal-

0 ston is a synonym for qual- 
5 ity and, despite the halo of 
3 glamour about him, an eml- 
“ nently practical designer. If 
•‘there is aoy mystique, it’s 
Shis almost Infallible sense 
°of the appropriate and de- 
^.sirable—evident in all his 
2 works, from Jackie Onas- 
xsis’s pillbox hat to the U.S. 
“ Olympic team uniforms. Re- 
icali the Ultrasuede shirt-
1 dress, the caftan, the chlf- 
*fon float. Now he puts his
1 design mark on a group of 
a sheets, spreads, shams and
2 bath towels called "Halston 
ifor Fieldcrest”—a design- 
Ser-manufacturer royal mar- 
iriage we proudly present.

Sew your own Halston
Certain Hateon fashion, or, availabln from McCall PanernCertain Halston fashions are available '

Co., to be stitched up by hotne-sewers. |he dress above _
(pattern No. 5103) is 100% Halston, rnade in Halston s H 
■^sheeting, the dedgner-, geometric play on 

one of the dedgns In the "Halston for Fieldcrest- collection,
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